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Canadianism Needed Help To

falter NlcRaye Gave Inter- Get Out of Bed
eating Message Before .. ■ .
Women’s Canadiab Club. Nova Scotia Man Says Wife’s

r, ___ .. , ■ u__1.1 . Fredericton. Sept IS—The Bret day
. . i. ___ ____ Restoration to Health IS of the Fredericton exhibition bee

^ ®*ct m tnese posy times oil q. i ■ <   i passed withMarVC,OUS- emoothly end the prospect tor s rec
*rw, --------------- ord attendance. The afternoon crowd

Mtisenshlp. Remember that me -q, ^ tte who have told a* usual was email hut tonight the
.‘better 1»™ YX-Uc non. her, more recto. SS* ^rÆ^gT^wT: 

end kleditor Cede, e Canada turned to be grateful then my wife and my- *2
to God." U was with such stindng self said Robert Hubley, Wnverty. ,oral ot the «en,rates was delayed words as the» that Walter McRaye N. s employed fcj y,, Canadian Ne- ^ ”
held the attention ot a large audience __
eveutocWomen s C,uk 1851 T.ÆU m, w,f. hadn't

was^ presided ^orer^by the" Presldenu S» «5
5“ Leonsod VS*?& “”en £«*•«* £»
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52 «E"""1 thelr Slncere Uulaks t0 “She has only taken three bottle,
ufce lecturer. - of Tanlac and she gels up without

Not only was the lecture Inspiring hel M, walks about tfce „„
knt tt was sued with sound, practical ,tro„, the nelghborhood. , hl„
advice as to how people coaid help been tat4ng Tanbl ^ „ , wl, a„
•to making Canada a nation, and m m down as , re3uU ot lnlBellM,and 
spreading abroad a spirit of thorough H bas glven me , _lae41d apl)eti,a 
Canadianism bolding close to the old Md buUt m<, a so that , Jeel flne 
ties of Empire. In addition to the an t^e tlme
lecture Mr. McRaye moved his bear- enthusiastic about Tanlac that we de- 
ers to laughter and very nearly tears clded , ougbt l0 make a statement t0 
as he rendered for them. Dr. Drum- the public about our experience " 
mond's “The Habitant," and "beetle Tanlac is sold in St. John by F. W.
Baptiste." Munro. and by leading druggists

everywhere.
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This Fruit Medicine Always 
Gives Relief.

everything working The mutter of lining up the eest 
tide water services 

ageJn before tits City Cornell yester 
day morning and action deferred un
til another report from the Commis
sioner ot Weter and Sewerage wee 
made Several matters of routine bosl- 
nee were dealt with.

Commtseioner Jones submitted cor- 
respeodenoe In connection with the 
linking up of the east and west aide

aSIT Dqrion St, Montreal.
1 suffered terribly with Dyspepsia 

1 had It for years and all the medi
cine* I took did not do me any "good.

I read something about “Fruit-a-tlves" 
being good tor all Stomach Trouble 
and Disorder* of Digestion, so I tried 
them.

After finishing a few boxes, I was 
entirely relieved ot the Dyspepsia and 
my general health was restored; and 
I am writing to tell you that 1 owe 
my life to “Fruita-tivea."

MU*. ANTOINETTE BOUCHOR.
Mo. a box, g for $2.60, trial else 16c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fralt-e-tiHg Limited, Ottawa.

and Ær.
ss

X

and darks 
mente eould be completed, tt will take 
place aa scheduled after today.

The Judging In an classes wtU be
gin Tuesday morning. The dog show 
also win open officially asd the first 
day's racing on the card of the Fred
ericton Park Association's autumn 
meet wtn be

The great event ot the day will be 
the matched race between John R. 
Braden. 1.0311, the Maine pacing 
champion, and Roy Vdo, 2.0836, own
ed by W. B. Lint ot Fredericton, 
Maritime pacing champion. The other 
oveoto are the 2.19 pace with a good 
Odd and the 2J6 pace The Held for 
tha latter will be smaller than ex
pected as Fern Hal 2.0616 and Little 
Anna S. both have been withdrawn 
became of lameness.

R. M. Webbber ot St. Stephen Is to 
be starter.

fdll before arrange- eral Government to share the cost, ee- 
«mated at $086.16. On his motion It 
was decided to undertake the work as 
sooa a» Usances permitted.

Commissioner Thornton reported 
that Acting Mayor Murphy of Halifax

had advised him that Halifax paid $00 1
tflth 93.76 in St John* and RUbr 
100-watt lampe, as compared with 
$31.25 here. Halifax had 524 arcs end 
St John, 407.water services. The City Engineer, 

Superintendent ot Water Department 
and F. A. Mettrais were ell of the opin
ion that the expenditure entailed 

J04 1,6 la*ti6ed by th« results 
obtained. Commissioner Frink eeid 
the men quoted

off.

Quality waists Ins 
Ns matter hew much you pay 
•per gallon" for ether lubrica
tor Oils, you get more lubrica
tion “per deHar” when yon buy, 
Imperial Poitrine Motor Oils.

y.
were talking of a 

permanent Joining ot the two eervlees, 
whUe all that was proposed was mak- 
ng of pro vision for the turning on ot 

tlie water in tite event of either enp- 
ply falling at any time, ■«aid If 
the Commissioner of Water would not 
bring In n resolution that they be 
linked up, he himself would do eo. 
Commiastoner Thornton supported 
the position of Commissioner Frink. 
It was decided to aUow the matter 
to lay on the table until the Ctonmls- 
stoner of Water and Sewerage oould 
submit an estimate of the cost ot the 
work.

Commissioner Thornton wae author
ised to call for tenders for 460 yards 
of blue cloth for uniforms for the Are, 
police and ferry departments and to 
make repairs te No. 0 ..Fire Station 
up to $600.

Commissioner Frink presented a list 
showing the location and ownership 
of all the poles in the olty. ftecapltu 
lated, the report gave the numbers 
owned by various companies aa fol
lows: New Brunswick Power Co., 
2,014; New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
1,134: Western Union Telegraph Co! 
169; C. P. R.. 77; owned Jointly, 89; 
unmarked and nnclatmed, 304. He 
arid that some ot the unmarked ones 
might belong to the city.

Commissioner Thornton said that to 
1906 a ten-year agreement between 
the rity and the power company wae 
made, whereby the poles and wires 
In the north end wards would revert 
to the city after the termination ol 
the agreement, as well as all the elec
tric light poles to the city. In spite 
of this, hbwever, the power company 
had marked several poles In the north

Meeting Held
For Temperance

«

1My wife and I are so

Enthusiastic Audience at King 
Edward Street Church— 
Addresses Given,

M
Poland-Lithuania

Continue fight

Canadian Goods.
Mr. McRaye pleaded strongly for 

the purchase of Canadian goods, say
ing it is absolutely wrong to spend 
Canadian money in the United Slates 
when men are out ot work and starv
ing in Canada, many of (hem returned 
soldiers. Speaking of the vote he 
pointed out that anything that inter- 
leres with the present tariff interferes 
with one-third of our people, and ask 
ed that solemn consideration be given 
before voting in a way which would 
endanger the livelihood of three mil
lion ot our Canadian citizens.

He referred to the immigration pol
icy and said that it should be certain 
that never again would there be a 
wholesale dumping of alians into our 
country. Canada should harbor no 
man who will not or cannot become 
a Canadian. There is much talk to
day about the rights of man. Canada 
does not need that. She rests upon 
the duties of man. We mnst do away 
with questions of race and creed, 
working for Canada as the men at 
Ypres fought By the “Canada” on the 
shoulder strap of the man Q^t to him, 
each man knew there was beside him 
a loyal comrade. ‘Canadians all” 
should be our motto.

Excellent Point
An excellent poini made was the 

duty of teaching Canadian citizenship 
to children in the schools and bring
ing tv their knowledge the heroism 
o£ the pioneers. Tell them the story 
of the French settlement, ot the Jesuits 
and first missionaries, the romance 
ot the coming ot the United Empire 
Loyalists, of the Urudson Bay Com
pany, the North West Mounted Police 
and the building of the Transconti
nental Railroad, Mr. McRaye'pleaded.

"I yield to none in loyalty to the 
British Empire," the speaker stated. 
Our place is in the Empire for all time 
but we by becoming better Canadians 
will become a better part of the 
Empire.

Mrs. George F. Smith ably moved a 
vote of thanks, which was seconded 
by Mrs. F. a Beatteay and tendered 
the speaker by Mrs. Tilley, who ex
pressed the hope that Mr. McRaye 
would soon return to St. John where 
he had given so tine an address.

Business Meeting.
At the business meeting which was 

^ held before the lecture the following 
were elected on the nominating com- 
mittqp for the annual meeting: Mrs. 

wA Harold Lawrence, convener; Mrs. H. 
W A. Powell. Miss Anne Tingley, Mrs. 
I J. H. Doody, Mrs. XV. Edmund Ray- 
W mond, R, j. Hooper. Miss 
f Baird. Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Mrs. T. H. 

Carter, Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. Herbert 
Mayes, Mrs. D. C. Dearden. Mrs. Wil
liam McAvity. a*rs. D. C. Dearden 
read the minutes of the last meeting 
and Miss Clara McGlvern gave an ac
count of the luncheon tendered Mrs. 
G. A. KJuhring

Mrs. S. S. Poole acted as accompa
nist lor the meeting

The public temperance meeting held 
last night In tiie King Edward street 
church was largely attended and aug
urs wen tor the success of the "dry®” 
•when the vote is counted on October 
10. Addresses were delivered by Rev. 
W. D. Wilson, secretary erf the New 
Bruns wick Temperance Alliance; Rev. 
O. P. Brown and Walter Brlndle and 
enthusiastic ward meetings were held 
at the close of the public meeting. The 
chair was occupied by Rev. H. E. 
Thomas.

The chairmen in opening the meet
ing said this present vote was for the 
purpose of getting a real prohibition of 
the use of liquor as beverage. It was 
absurd to data, as some did, that con
ditions now were worse than under 
the old license system, but they 
far from what was desired. There 
was one thing on which the temper
ance forces could congratulate them
selves, and that was the fact that a 
generation wae growing up which had 
never seen the open bar and this 
was very much worth while.

Rev. Mr. Brown.
Rev. Mr. Brown said ti was very 

hard to enfroce the prohibitory law 
when men were allowed to Import 
for their own personal use as it was 
practically impossible to check the 
shipments and see all were really for 
personal use, and it was for this rea
son the temperance forces wanted the 
importation stopped.

Walter Brlndle.
Walter Brindle said his experience 

in dealing with victims of the drink, 
both in this country and England in 
peace times and in France during the 
war, had led him to the conclusion 
that it was all a matter of habit and 
in five years time there would be 
hardly a person wh 
liquor as the habit 
broken.

Accidental Death
Verdict of Jury Peris, Sept. 19—Hie negotiation® 

conducted by Paul Hymans, the Bel
gian delegate to the League of Na
tions between Lithuania and Poland 
on the question of the occupied city 
of Vilna will probably be passed on 
to the League Council and Poland has 
refused to accept the ftnfcl agreement 
submitted by Lithuania, 
announced by Lithuania provide for a 
joint commission on foreign atfairs 
between the two natlone, the estab
lishment of a common economic coun
cil and a constitution for the territory 
of Vilna as an autonomous unit with 
its own diet Since Zeilgowsky capture 
ed Vilrna he and his smell army have 
held it in the name at -Poland and its 
case has been analogous with France.

Set Forth Criminal Careless
ness Was Cause of Shooting 
Fatality at St. Martins.

y
The terms

Special to The Standard.
St. Martins, Sept. 19—The jury in 

the shooting case, In which Halibur- 
ton Brown lost his life, met again 
this evening and, after listening to 
the charge of the coroner, brought in 
a verdict of accidental death, at the 
same time saying that it was due to 
criminal carelessness.

The verdict was as follows:
“We find that the deceased, Hall- 

burton Brown, came to his death at 
or about 7.40 o'clock p.m. on Septem
ber 16 on a wood road leading north 
of Bay View Post Office. “That he 
came to his death by one of two bul
lets fired simultaneously from the 
guns in the hands of Crayden Gil
christ and John Holland. The inry 
finds that all the parties inchided 
were in the woods at an unlawful 
hour and without licenses, but your 
jury believes that apart from crim
inal carelessness the tragedy was 
purely accidental, Orayden Gilchrist 
and John Holland mistaking Halibur- 
ton Brown, the deceased, Clinton Mc
Donough and Fred Roes for a moose."

A. F. Bentley, foreman. R. E. Mc
Leod, John A. Howard. J. W. Brit
tain, W. B Bentley, John McIntyre, 
John H. Bradshaw.

:\

7Weddings
Armstrong - Mclnemey.

A wedding of much interest took 
place at six o'clock yesterday morn
ing in the Cathedral, when Miss Fran
ces Eileen Mclnerney, daughter of 
Mro. J. P. Mclnerney, 88 Orange 
street, was united in marriage to Jo
seph Louis McCarthy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Armstrong, 8 Gooderieh 
street. Rev. Raymond McCarthy of
ficiated with nuptial mass. They were 
attended by Miss Louise Mclnerney 
and James Mclnerney, sister and 
brother of the bride. The bride wore 
a navy blue travelling suit with hat 
to match. Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong 
left yesterday morning for Halrthx, 
where they will reside. The bride was 
very prominent in musical circles In 
the city and hae taken part In many 
amateur productions.

IfmrmixMi 
Expense

end.
Commissioner Bullock reported on 

the matter of taking over the C. P. R. 
trestles on the west side. The engi
neer’s report of the amount of ma
terial which the city would take over 
from the C. P. R. were read and It 
wae much below the inventory sub
mitted by A. D. McTier, vice-president 
of the C. P. R., which was placed at 
a vaine of <27,182.

Commissioner Bullock said the city 
should raise some of its rates in or- 
der to pay for these additional ex
penditures. He said last year both 
St John and Montreal charged live 
cests a ton on grain, while this 
mer Montreal got seven cent*. He te-

4

HE cost of properly lubricating

■*- operating expense and, yet, the exclusive 
of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils will just about cut 
in half your greatest expense, depreciation, as well 
as most of your other operating expenses.

Poor lubricants are not cheap at any price. The very beet 
lubricant you can buy for your car is really the only one 
you can afford to use. Good lubricants give you the mort 
lubrication for your dollar.

Imperial Polarine Motor Oils are recognized everywhere as 
standards of uniform high quality. There is a grade scien
tifically formulated Ito meet the lubrication needs of every 
moving part in every motor vehicle. For economy sake, 
standardize on Imperial Polarine Motor Oils.

your car with 
your smallest

USB

New Attractions 

At Opera House
vored a tax of 25 cents a head 
eengere landed here.

Issioner Thornton referred to 
a contention made by Mr. Fairburn, 
C. P. R. engineer, published recently, 
that the city’s plans tor an overhead 
bridge were responsible for the pree- 
ont height of the C. P. R bridge.

If was decided to ask Mr. Fairtmrn 
if this statement was correct 

On recommendation of Commission
er Bullock it was decided to award 
thd contract for the painting of the 
West Side sheds to J. T. Lacy for 
1920.

o would want the 
would have been

CoObituary
Rev. Mr. Wilson. 

Rev. Mr. WHmm said theMrs. Mary Whitney.Mid-Week Bill Considerably 
Above the Average—Big 
Variety of Offerings.

province
St. Martins, N. B, September 19.— n®efled more prohibition than It had 

On Saturday, 10th, when the body , pre8enl and for this reason the 
ot Mrs. Mary Whitney was carried ,®mper,ancp workers had asked for 
to her last resting place there were raferendum. Some claimed tnat 
none among the many people present .°ff the Dqoor made dope
who did not feel that they had suf- e°va- but what was the truth of tha 
fered a great loss. A loving relative, Monta‘enl. according to one
a true friend, a sincere Christian, she -own Papers, was the Mecca
is leaving behind her something more % tor the ^°°ze hounds and dope 
precious than all the wealth of the enff °£ 1116 whole continent, and it 
world, the example of a good life. 7°aT” hardly be claimed that Mon* 

The funeral service was held In Pr°hlbition. Experience had
Holy Trinity, the church she loved so _fr^7rD,J~at lt waa much easier to deal 
much and served so well. Mr. Dick- 11 *** of liquor when

faffstottos „*s not allowed, tor hi
SLrSTSr m»lnio„ Eo,er„ment 
under the defence ot the realm act 
torhade the Importation, the province 
was dryer than lt had been since that

J71Tle<L bad ,>6enpointed <m to one of the iargeat
1^1 <*'ntan «“ North Shore
andjre hod «ton declared himsett In 
^ <* importation.
He urged everyone to get ont and 

to see amt a good majority was 
reHed op tor «« right on October 10. 
.J1 ® cha1l*man In closing called the 
attention of the audience to the fact 
“UU",.U,,V wished to «top tiquer com- 
mg into the province they must mark 
X opposite the "Yes" oa the haUot 

The gathering then broke up into 
committee meetings. Wellington. 
Prince, Kings and Victoria wards

There are no weak spots in the bill 
which opens at the Opera House today 
commencing with the matinee ^t 2.30. 
There is a splendid variety of offer
ings including character studies, danc
ing. singing, an abundance of good 
comedy, and a sensational and grace
ful aerial act. Charles Leonard Fletch
er. ex-reporter, la a distinguished 
character actor. Instead ot plaRtag 
one part for an entire evening he 
plays many parts in a few minutes 
offering a series ot splendid character 
studies and gives living impressions 
of men of international reputation. 
Reed and Tucker, two boys, appear 
in a snappy singing, dancing and vio
lin offering supplemented with some 
good comedy La Dora and Beckman, 
in a sensational and graceful aortal 
offering. Shapiro and Jordan, two 
attractive and clever girl» In a piano 
and singing offering. Elliott and 
West two clever accenjfic dancers, 
who do every conceivable Step, and 
do them so they are not only funny 
but clever. There will also be the 
usual serial story The Avenging Ar
row* And above all Fox Sunshine 
Comedy “The Janitors," and the 
bright and snappy music by the Opera 
House orchestra.

Commissioner Frink reported that 
he had purchased for the city a lot 
of land 40 by 100 feet In Broad street, 
lying between other lots owned by 
the city. The price was <1,175.

J. Weisal & Co. asked for permis
sion to erect an electric light stand
ard in front of their business

See our Chart of Recommendations for the correct grade of 
Imperial Polarine Motor Oils for your car, at your dealers» 
Or write to 66 Church Streep, Toronto, for our interesting ‘ 
book, “Automotive Lubrication/*

Pauline

in*on, the Lay reader in charge of the 
parish, officiated. The numerous flor
al tributes, were tokens of the love 
which all felt towards the deceased.

She is survived by five ms be re, Mrs. 
C. Miller, Mrs. Sweetridge. Mra. 
Churl ton, Mrs. Frits and Mrs. D 
Smith.

ises in Union etreet. it was decided 
to approve the application.

Commissioner Thornton said in this 
connection that it was time that a 
penalty was provided for owners « 
standards who did

*IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Branches in ail Cities

cnot keep them 
lighted according to their agreement 
with the city, by which they were 
to be flhmUnated until 11 o'clock 
every night except Sunday. '

Referring to a Are Sunday night at a 
gasoline flUtog station In King Square, 
Commleeloner Frink eald that he wae 
Passing at the time and saw a solid 
sheet el flame at least eight feet Mgh 
rising from the ground. He said t*.t 
It was a great menace to pnhllc 
safety™ He thought the matter should 
he Investigated.

OxnmlBsioner Thornton said s-t 
he had taken the matter up with tite 
Are marshals appointed by the prov
ince and expected to get a report 
from M. Reduparrow, construction ar
chitect of the Dominion Pnhllc Works 
Department, approving the pittas tor 
the laying el a concrete sidewalk In 
6m rear of the new poet office tnOew 
terhory street, ttrn city and the Fa*

For a CleanLarge Entering
Class At U. N. B.

To them and other relatives will eo 
the sincere sympathy of the commun- Efficient Motority.

David Aiken.

Fredericton. Sept. 19—The death 
occurred et Victoria Hospital this 
morning of David Atom, after a short

Forty-Four First Year Stud
ents Received by Chancel- 
lor. Jon** Monday.

You cannot lubricate your caff 
properly unless your cranx-case is 
thoroughly cleaned every thousand 
miles or Ipsa The sign on the left 
distinguishes dealers who are pee- 
pared to gjve prompt and expert 
crank-case cleaning service- These 
deniers will flush out your crank
case with Imperial Flushing Oil, • 
cleansing agent especially made faff 
this work. Turn in st the Bh*

Hitman, aged 78. Deceased was en
gaged in «anting and resided on the 
Harwell Bond end was weB and fa- 
vormhly- known. He to survived by Ills 
widow, three sons, Rdbert and Hed- 
leigh ot this city and Samuel, Van
couver, two daughters, Mra J. R. Dur- 
ham. St. John, and Miss Jean Aiken 
at home, «too two brother* Robert of 
this city and John, of St. Stephen and 
one-eister. Men. James Staples ot tirls

Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 1»—One ot 
the largest treohmen cl 
ietered this morning at the U. N. B., 
when 44 first year stud 
themselves, 
ehts and one third year student were 
also registered.

B. B. Ctartdge, a Y tie graduate, has 
bttrn' appointed to the chair which has 
been- ereeted in Jhe forestry ecbooi, 
and Paul Klimpke, Be new lnetrodor 
la modern languages, are the only 
new members of the faculty.

Jack Aaten, former British proto»

reg-

CORNS BETWEEN THE TOES
PAINLESSLY REMOVED

presented 
Eire second year stud- A POISON STORE-HOUSE

W EVERY HOME
A real, sure, dependable remedy 

that has been lifting out corns for 
the peat fifty years wfll surely Mît

Ton may eat think so, bet that', 
what happens to wraryuns «

N3m kidney» are affected.
city.

yearn out Putnam's Cora Extractor 
la the old «Batte corn remedy—It

Mra Wary McClelland

The death of tom Mary H. Model
'neyw are the fitter, that remove from 
the Mood the weeto matter that acts 
Uke deadly poison <m the vitality and 
health of the system. Dr. Hamilton's

suede the 
falls. 26c. -------- - —- - —————— - —IV wreiHm, uccurnw

$e Ike general Peblc Hospital 
early yesterday morning, foBowlag a 
serious operation, «he la eenivedhy The Tobacco 

er.Qnalgr'
Everybody

Smokes. . ’ ' G

AT THE Hoepmu- 
of 91

ce, ta» been engag- 
AflBodiittcm es title msnflng from the bowoi* m.■tafcre2d rtto^Tan ^ 

eretory orgue. No medicine wm 
clean up the system, tone the blood, 
make.yon feel 6t and line ss quickly 
a» Dr. Hamilton1» Plfle. Useful 
needed in wvery home. Dr. Hamilton's 
Pffls of MmdwHni and Butternut, 25<l 
flatten, or Ike OatentMemw On,

Id Mm J. 4-

a teacher to Alexandra school, andlet Undents’ meeting wae bald 
.When they were welcomed by. 
lor Jones, who delivered a

hip In a driving nertflent
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